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Video Editing & 
Motion Graphics 

 

Christine Ring 
314 19th St Apt 1R 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 

908.868.8229 
christinering@gmail.com 

ㅡㅡ 

Skills 

 

Ross Xpression, Premiere Pro, AfterEffects, Photoshop, Adobe Suite, Asset 
Management, GIF-making, Multi-Tasker, Good Under Pressure, Fast Learner, Team 
Player, Nerd 

ㅡㅡ 

Experience 

 

Meredith Corporation / Live Graphics Operator & Animator 
OCT 2015 - PRESENT,  NEW YORK, NY 

Build graphics for preatpes and live shows, adapt graphics packages from AfterEffects 
to build templates for control room graphics program Ross Xpression. Operate 
Xpression for live shows and ensure all graphics follow brand style guides. 
Communicate and work with producers  for each brand’s graphic elements day of air.  

Newsmax Media Inc. / Video Editor & Camera Op (Freelance) 
JAN  2016 - MAR  2016,  NEW YORK, NY 

Day of air video editing, asset management including archiving elements and media 
delivery to Aspera, and in-studio camera operation for news hits & pretapes.  

The Blaze / Media Coordinator 
SEPT 2012 - OCT 2015,  NEW YORK, NY 

Ran the day-of-air request queue and cut video elements for various daily live 
productions, worked with producers for show builds, fulfilled media delivery requests 
for sales, producers, and clients, cut and upload commercials to our media servers, and 
some Chyron and camera operation when needed.  

TV After Dark / Correspondent & Contributor  
JAN 2014 - AUG 2016 

Write television episode reviews and entertainment news. Write questions and 
interview television cast members and creatives at events, red carpets, and 
conventions. Edit celebrity interviews for YouTube and social media release. Live 
tweet during episode airings and interact with fans via the official twitter account. 

ㅡㅡ 

Education 

 

The New School / Bachelor of Arts 
MAY  2011,  NEW YORK, NY 

Completed the Film Production Certificate program. Primarily took Film Studies and Production 
courses with a minor in Italian.  

 


